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Black Rock overlooks
Lake Coeur d’Alene,
one of the five most
beautiful lakes in the
world according to
National Geographic.

The Golf Club at
Black Rock offers
a location unlike any other.
COEUR D’ALENE, IDAHO: During golf’s boom days,
competition was fierce to be named Golf Digest’s “Best
New Private Course of the Year.” When The Golf Club at
Black Rock received the distinguished accolade in 2003,
your child’s application was 15 times more likely to be
approved at Harvard than a golf facility being recognized
by the publication. Black Rock’s bobsled-run fairways and
rollicking putting surfaces framed by squiggly bunkers
sold the magazine raters.

The Jim Engh course is a
story of two tales. Several
holes feature steep ridges
and sharp drop-offs while
others play through a wide
prairie plain with generous
fairways. “The back nine
at Black Rock is like an
old vinyl album where you
favor a cluster of songs.
I feel that holes 10 through
14 are my favorite stretch
of holes.” – Jim Engh

Lake Life
Black Rock, named for rugged outcroppings of black basalt
that jut up throughout the property, might just be the ultimate private playground that recharges your body and soul.
Overlooking Lake Coeur d’Alene, it has matured into
one of the finest private recreational communities in
the Western United States. Amenities include a 31,000
square-foot clubhouse, in-season caddie program, a pool,
a spa and fitness center, tennis courts, and event barn.
Members also have access to a nearby 130 boat-slip marina,
beach club, and equestrian facilities.
“Our inventory of homes for sale is the lowest in a
decade,” said Greg Rowley, member at Black Rock. “I think
the ‘weirdness of the world’ has accelerated those considering a move to our wide open spaces. Black Rock’s
fabric of life is unmatched.”
This summer, Black Rock Flats, a new subdivision of
lakefront turnkey real estate options,
broke ground. “They will feature clean
lines, lighter and brighter colors, and
large windows and doors that blend
indoor and outdoor living,” detailed
Rowley. “It’s an opportunity to join us
for a lifestyle that is flat out fun.” ■
For membership information and
an additional peek at the beauty of
The Golf Club at Black Rock, please
visit BlackRockIdaho.com.

